
Ultimate Airflow Efficiency
K-MAX is manufactured at Schauenburg Industries Ltd. - a process of combining wound filament and phenolic  

resin to maximize strength Phenolic resin was chosen for its excellent acid resistance (a result of the acid cure process)  

and flame resistance (due to the resin being water-based).

This allows the product to uphold its integrity in a fire longer than traditional metal ducting, operating up to 

200°C while maintaining stability (thermal conductivity is much lower than metals 0.20 – 0.24 w/m/k.3). K-MAX is 

also fire resistant (according to ASTM E-162 with flame spread index of less than 25) and it will not promote or sustain 

combustion. It is also EMR/CSA and MSHA approved for underground.

In order to guarantee low flow resistance and increase power savings, each K-MAX section features a smooth, 

low friction surface for airflow, and are built to withstand high positive and negative pressures.

Sections can be fabricated with either flanged connections or bell and spigot connections. The bell and spigot 

connections feature internal rubber gaskets to prevent leakage.  

K-MAX is also less than half the weight of steel enabling ease of handling and installation. 

K-MAX also has the benefit of durable memory shape retention - when subject to loading weight pressure  

or impact, K-MAX ducting springs back to shape, where metal or plastic ducts will dent, leak or break.
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For years, the traditional model for rigid fiberglass ventilation ducting relied on size, strength 

and durability. Although longevity and quality are paramount to maintaining effective results 

in airflow, the issue of transport and storage has never been successfully solved. 

Until now.

Introducing K-MAX Ultimate Airflow Efficiency
K-MAX is a uniquely designed rigid ventilation system that provides the ultimate  

in airflow efficiency and cost savings in transport. Developed by Schauenburg Industries 

Ltd., K-MAX provides an innovative approach to a decades old issue. 

By integrating the technology used to create industry leading airflow results into a form factor 

that increases the amount of ventilation duct to be transported, K-MAX is the smart choice 

for any mining or tunnelling operation.

K-MAX is tapered in shape, allowing sections of ventilation duct  to be “stacked” for  

transport – increasing the number of units per load and reducing shipping costs by  

a considerable amount. The design improvement also has no impact on aerodynamic 

performance, thereby maintaining the best K-Factor for rigid ventilation duct on the market.


